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We consider a two dimensional colloidal dispersion of soft-core particles driven by a one dimen-
sional stochastic flashing ratchet that induces a time averaged directed particle current through
the system. It undergoes a non-equilibrium melting transition as the directed current approaches a
maximum associated with a resonance of the ratcheting frequency with the relaxation frequency of
the system. We use extensive molecular dynamics simulations to present a detailed phase diagram
in the ratcheting rate- mean density plane. With the help of numerically calculated structure factor,
solid and hexatic order parameters, and pair correlation functions, we show that the non-equilibrium
melting is a continuous transition from a quasi-long ranged ordered solid to a hexatic phase. The
transition is mediated by the unbinding of dislocations, and formation of compact and string-like
defect clusters.
I. INTRODUCTION
A class of non-equilibrium driven systems called pump
models are particularly intriguing due to their following
property. They involve periodic forces, in time and space,
that vanish under spatio-temporal averaging but still
drives an overall directed current [1–10]. This is achieved
via the breaking of time-reversal symmetry through, e.g.,
a phase lag between spatially non-local drives [5, 7, 8],
or breaking of space inversion symmetry of the external
potential profile [1–4]. Most of the biological processes
generating directed motion involve reaction cycles and
utilize some variant of this principle. Natural examples
involve ion-pumps, e.g., the Na+, K+-ATPase pumps,
and molecular motors [11], e.g., Kinesin or myosin mov-
ing on polymeric tracks of microtubules or F-actins, re-
spectively [4]. The flashing ratchet model has been used
to describe molecular motor locomotion [1]. In experi-
ments on colloids, ratcheting could be generated using
optical [12, 13], magnetic [14, 15] or electrical fields [16–
18]. Most of the studies on pump models focused on
systems of non-interacting particles, restricted to one di-
mension, with a few exceptions that analyzed the impact
of interaction on molecular motors [19, 20], collective
properties of particle pumps [7–10, 21], and in ratchet
models [3, 22–24].
In a recent study, we used an asymmetric periodic po-
tential that switches between an on and off state in a
stochastic manner to drive a directed current of particles
in a two dimensional (2d) dispersion of sterically stabi-
lized colloids [25], focusing on the frequency and density
dependence of the ratcheted current. With the change in
the rate of ratcheting, the time- averaged directed cur-
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rent carried by the colloids show a resonance with the sys-
tem’s relaxation frequency [25]. The current shows a non-
monotonic dependence on density as well. This change
in the dynamical properties, as we show in this paper, is
closely related to the associated structural changes, e.g.,
the solid melts near the resonance frequency.
In the limit of extremely high switching frequency,
higher than the inherent relaxation time of the colloids,
the system can only respond to essentially a time- av-
eraged potential profile. In addition, if one considers
the limit of vanishing asymmetry in the potential pro-
file, the scenario becomes equivalent to that of the re-
entrant laser induced melting transition (RLIM) [26–29],
in which a high- density colloidal liquid undergoes solidi-
fication followed by melting, as the strength of a commen-
surate external periodic potential is increased. This is an
equilibrium phase transition of the Kosterlitz-Thouless
type [28, 29], and is described in terms of unbinding of
a specific type of dislocations, allowed by the potential
profile.
In this paper we consider an asymmetric ratcheting
of soft-core particles, and investigate structural transi-
tions associated with the change in dynamical behavior
of the system, observed in terms of its current carrying
capacity. Using a large scale molecular dynamics simula-
tion, we obtain the phase diagram in the density- ratch-
eting rate plane, showing melting from a solid to hexatic
phase. We find a re-entrant solid- hexatic- solid tran-
sition with changing ratcheting frequency. The transi-
tions are associated with a non-monotonic variation of
the mean directed current. As we demonstrate in detail,
the non-equilibrium melting is a continuous transition
from a quasi- long ranged ordered (QLRO) solid to a
hexatic phase, and is mediated by the formation of topo-
logical defects. The dominant defect types generated at
the solid melting are dislocations, and compact or string-
like defect clusters.
In Sec. II we present the model and details of numeri-
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2FIG. 1. (a) Phase diagram in the density- frequency plane. The color code indicates the values of the solid order parameter ψG
of the stochastically ratcheted 2d colloidal suspension at different density and ratcheting frequency. Sky-blue denotes high solid
order. The dashed lines through open symbols (O, ◦) show the boundaries of instability of the solid phase. The dash-dotted
line through  indicates the low driving frequency fs below which the system can relax to instantaneous external potential
profile. In the opposite limit of high frequencies, the system feels a time- integrated constant confinement analogous to a laser
induced freezing and consequently exhibits a high value of the order parameter. In the regime of intermediate frequencies,
the long range order is broken due to the particle current. (b)-(h) Plots of time-averaged local density profiles ρ(x, y) over a
section of 10σ × 10σ area, at different densities and frequencies as indicated in the figures. Their cuts ρy measured along the
vertical white dashed lines, and ρx measured along the horizontal dashed lines are shown in the out-ward projected ordinate
and abscissa, respectively.
cal simulations. In Sec. III we discuss the detailed phase
diagram, explaining the properties of the different non-
equilibrium phases. The associated variation of driven
directed current with driving frequency and density is
shown in Sec. III B. In this section we establish the rela-
tion of changing particle current to the non-equilibrium
phase transitions. This is followed by a detailed analysis
of the melting transitions in terms of the order param-
eters presented in Sec. III C. In the following three sub-
sections, the phase- transitions are further characterized
in terms of the distribution functions of order parame-
ters, correlation functions, and formation of topological
defects. We finally conclude presenting a discussion and
outlook in Sec. IV.
II. MODEL AND SIMULATION DETAILS
We consider a two dimensional system of a repul-
sively interacting colloidal suspension of N particles in
a volume A = LxLy. The mean inter-particle sepa-
ration in this system a2 =
√
3ρ/2 is set by the par-
ticle density ρ = N/A. We assume that the col-
loids repel each other via a shifted soft-core potential
U(r) =  [(σ/r)12 − 2−12] when the inter-particle separa-
tion r < rcrc = 2σ, and U(r) = 0 otherwise. The units
of energy and length scales are set by , σ respectively.
The system evolves under an asymmetric ratchet po-
tential Uext(x, y, t) = V (t) [sin (2piy/λ) + α sin (4piy/λ)],
where the time-dependent strength V (t) switches be-
tween  and 0 stochastically with a rate f . The two sinu-
soidal terms in the above expression of Uext with α = 0.2
maintains the asymmetric shape of the potential profile.
When it assumes a triangular lattice structure, the sep-
aration between consecutive lattice planes in the system
is ay =
√
3a/2. We have chosen the periodicity of the
external potential λ = ay, commensurate with the mean
lattice spacing. In the absence of the external potential,
the soft core solid is expected to undergo a two stage
solid- hexatic- liquid transition [30–33], with the solid
3melting point at ρσ2 ≈ 1.01. In the presence of a time-
independent potential profile with V (t) = U0 and α = 0,
the system undergoes RLIM with increase in U0 [27–29].
At U0 = , the laser induced melting point of the soft-core
solid is ρσ2 = 0.95 [29].
We perform molecular dynamics simulations of the sys-
tem in the presence of an external ratcheting potential
using the standard leap-frog algorithm [34] with a time-
step δt = 0.001 τ where τ = σ
√
m/ is the characteristic
time scale. We use m = 1. The temperature of the sys-
tem is kept constant at T = 1.0/kB using a Langevin
thermostat characterized by an isotropic friction γ = 1/τ .
At each step a trial move is performed to switch V (t) be-
tween 0 and , and accepted with a probability f δt. In
this paper, we present the results for a large system of
N = 262144 particles. We discard simulations over ini-
tial 107 steps to ensure achievement of steady state, and
the analyses are performed collecting data over further
107 steps.
III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
A. Phase diagram
In Fig.1 we present the detailed phase diagram along
with local density profiles of the 2D system of mono-
dispersed ratcheted colloids. The system displays a solid
and a density modulated hexatic phase, controlled by the
dimensionless density ρσ2 and ratcheting rate fτ . The
color codes in Fig.1(a) denote the values of mean solid
order parameter. The two dashed lines with open sym-
bols signify the two solid melting boundaries at small and
high frequencies. The dash-dotted line with filled squares
denotes the inverse of relaxation time-scales fs of the sys-
tem at a given density. For ratcheting rates slower than
this time-scale, the solid and hexatic order can equili-
brate to the instantaneous external potential and follow
its change. The details of the calculation of such relax-
ation times are discussed in Appendix- A. We character-
ize the various phases using the structure factor, the pair
correlation function, the solid and hexatic order param-
eters, and their distribution functions. Further details of
such characterization are presented in later sections.
As is shown in Fig.1(a), the system remains in a QLRO
triangular lattice solid phase at the highest frequencies, if
the ambient density permits. As the frequency decreases,
the solid melts into a hexatic phase, below the dashed
line through open circles (Fig.1). As is shown later, the
melting is a continuous transition and happens via a pro-
liferation of topological defects, including the unbinding
of dislocation pairs. The molten phase is a hexatic dis-
playing a unimodal distribution of local- hexatic order
parameter. This excludes any possibility of phase coex-
istence, indicating a continuous transition. As the fre-
quency of the drive is decreased further, below the equi-
librium relaxation time, the system starts to follow the
time variation of the external potential. As a result, the
time-averaged properties turn out to be approximately a
superposition of the properties of the equilibrium states
in the presence (V (t) = ) and absence (V (t) = 0) of ex-
ternal potential profile. At high densities (ρσ2 & 1.026)
the solid phase is stabilized even at low ratcheting fre-
quencies like fτ = 0.01. The melting boundary of this
solid is shown by the open O and dashed line.
In Fig. 1(b)-(h) we present the time-averaged local
density profiles ρ(x, y) at two mean densities ρσ2 =
1.04, 0.98. We show the results over local cross- sections
of area 10σ × 10σ, for better visibility. At ρσ2 = 1.04,
the density profile shows triangular lattice structure at
fτ = 0.01 (Fig.1(b) ). At fτ = 1 the solid melts into
a phase with density modulation along y-axis, the di-
rection of ratcheting drive (Fig. 1(c) ). The melting is
quantified later in terms of vanishingly small solid or-
der. At fτ = 10, a local triangular lattice- like pattern
reappears, albeit the solid order remains small (Fig.1(d) ).
The system shows a more compact triangular lattice solid
at fτ = 30 associated with appearance of significant solid
order (Fig.1(e) ). As is turns out, this order decreases
with the system size in a power law manner, identifying
a QLRO solid (see Fig.5). As we show later, the density
modulated phases of the system at fτ = 1 and 10 share
similar amount of hexatic order (see Fig.6).
In the top and left axes around the ρ(x, y) plots, we
show the linear density profiles ρx (ordinate) and ρy (ab-
scissa) measured along the horizontal and vertical dashed
white lines indicated in the ρ(x, y) plots. The clean den-
sity modulations in ρx captures the spontaneous emer-
gence of the solid- like order in that direction. Due to
the shape of the triangular lattice solid, ρy shows large
followed by tiny peaks along the white line perpendicu-
lar to the lattice planes, e.g., in Fig.1(b) and (e). Note
that this feature is not shared by the other local density
plots after the solid melts, shown in Fig.1. The strong
density modulation ρy in the hexatic phase is induced
directly by the external potential minima. This phase
lacks density modulation in ρx, as is shown in Fig.1(c).
However, as we shall quantify later, it shows significant
hexatic orientation order.
Similar characterization at the lower density ρσ2 =
0.98 are presented in Fig.1(f)-(h). A clear solid- like tri-
angular lattice order is observed at fτ = 30 (Fig.1(h) ).
Fig.1(g) shows local weak triangular lattice like pattern
that gets smeared within the hexatic phase. As we show
later in Sec.-III C, this phase in Fig.1(f) and (g) indeed
display a vanishingly small solid order, in the presence
of a reasonably large hexatic order. The system remains
in the molten phase at the intermediate frequency range,
between 0.1 ≤ fτ ≤ 10. Note that the densities consid-
ered here are relatively large with respect to the equilib-
rium melting point in the absence of external potential.
As we demonstrate in the following, the non-equilibrium
melting discussed in this section is associated with an in-
crease in directed particle current carried by the system
under the flashing ratchet drive.
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FIG. 2. (color online ) (a) Variation of the scaled particle
current along the direction of the drive as a function f/ν for
different densities as indicated in the legend. The solid line is
plot of the function (f/ν)/
(
1 + (f/ν)2
)
as given by Eq. (2).
(b) Plot of the current amplitude ρκv0 as a function of density.
The solid line is a fit to the data using the functional form
κD0ρ
3/2(1−ρ/ρc) with κD0 and ρc as fitting parameters with
values κD0 ≈ 0.22 and ρcσ2 ≈ 1.004.
B. Direct particle current out of alternating drive
The inherent asymmetry of the ratchet potential,
added with the stochastic switching drives a time- and
space- averaged directed particle current in the system,
〈jy〉 = 1
τm
1
A
∫ τm
dt
∫ Lx
dx
∫ Ly
dy jy(x, y, t), (1)
where, τm is an integral multiple of 1/f , the mean switch-
ing time of the flashing ratchet potential. The competi-
tion between the intrinsic relaxation of the system and
the external drive leads to a resonance in the mean par-
ticle current. At low frequencies the particle current in-
creases linearly with the driving frequency f , achieves
a maximum around f = ν, and beyond this decays as
f−1. The behaviour of the current in the whole frequency
range can be captured by the simple ansatz [25]
〈jy〉 = κ νf
ν2 + f2
ρv0, (2)
where, ν is the intrinsic relaxation frequency, v0 = νλ
intrinsic velocity, and κ is a proportionality constant.
In the high density regime, where, the mean-free path
of the particles is small, the diffusive time scale τD to
travel the typical distance λ is set by τD = λ
2/D(ρ).
Here D(ρ) denotes the density- dependent tagged parti-
cle diffusivity, which we assume to decrease linearly with
density, D(ρ) = D0(1−ρ/ρc) [35, 36]. Here D0 = kBT/γ
is the bare diffusivity. The commensurate external poten-
tial ensures that λ2 ∼ 1/ρ, and consequently the intrinsic
relaxation frequency takes the form ν = ρD(ρ). The in-
trinsic velocity scale is set by v0 = λ/τD = ρ
1/2D(ρ).
Substituting for v0 and ν in Eq. (2), the density and fre-
quency dependent current takes the form
〈jy〉 = fD
2
0
D20ρ
2(1− ρ/ρc)2 + f2 ρ
5/2(1− ρ/ρc)2. (3)
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FIG. 3. (color online ) Plot of the mean-square displacement
at density ρσ2 = 1.04 for frequencies fτ = 0.01 (green), 1.0
(red) and 30.0 (blue). The displacements in 〈∆x2〉 are shown
with open symbols and that in 〈∆y2〉 are represented with
filled symbols. Typical trajectories of particles at densities
ρσ2 = 1.04 (b) and 0.98 (c) are shown for three different fre-
quencies fτ = 0.01, 1 and 30. At high frequencies the parti-
cles get localized, whereas at very low frequencies localization
happens only at densities above ρc. In the intermediate fre-
quencies, at both densities the trajectories span a length scale
of ≈ 20σ − 30σ.
The resonance in the particle current appears at the
ratcheting rate f = ν = D0ρ(1 − ρ/ρc) and the density
dependent amplitude take the form κρv0 = κD0ρ
3/2(1−
ρ/ρc).
Fig.2(a) shows data collapse of particle currents when
plotted as (κρv0)
−1〈jy〉 against the dimensionless vari-
able f/ν. The current maximizes at the resonance fre-
quency of f = ν. Fig.2(b) shows the limit of validity of
the approximate form v0 = D0ρ
1/2(1−ρ/ρc). A compar-
ison of Fig.1 and Fig.2a shows the relationship between
the structure and dynamics. For example, at the reso-
nance frequency, the system melts in order to carry the
largest directed current.
The dynamics at the local scale can be better appre-
ciated by examining trajectories of individual particles.
First we consider the system at high density ρσ2 = 1.04.
Both the components of the displacement fluctuations
in Fig. 3(a) show an initial ballistic part ∼ t2 due to
5FIG. 4. Plots of the static structure factor 〈ψq〉 for the den-
sities ρσ2 = 1.04 (a-c) and 0.98 (figures d-f). The three
columns correspond to three different frequencies fτ = 0.01
(a and d), 1.00 (b and e) and 30 (c and f).
the inertial nature of the dynamics. Both in the low
and high frequency limits, this crosses over to a sub-
diffusive regime (∼ tν with ν < 1). The test parti-
cles show localized motion within cages formed by neigh-
bours (see Fig.3(b) ). The intermediate frequency driving
at fτ = 1 shows a long time diffusive behavior in x,
〈∆x2〉 ∼ t, and almost ballistic motion in y, 〈∆y2〉 ∼ tν
with 1 < ν . 2 (Fig.3(a) ). The corresponding particle
trajectories display long excursions in the y-direction, as
is displayed in Fig.3(b).
Fig.3(c) shows typical particle trajectories at low den-
sities, ρσ2 = 0.98. They get localized only at the highest
driving frequencies fτ = 30. At small and intermediate
frequencies they show long excursions which are extended
mainly in the y-direction, the direction of ratchet drive.
The localization of trajectories is related to the low di-
rected current carried by the system, and its ordering
into a solid phase. Similarly, the extended particle tra-
jectories are related to the melting of the solid and the
presence of relatively large directed current.
C. Non-equilibrium melting
For a more quantitative analysis, we turn our attention
to the phase diagram Fig.1(a) and consider the phase
behavior along constant frequency, and constant den-
sity lines. The structure factor, 〈ψq〉 = (1/N) 〈ρq ρ−q〉
(see Fig. 4) with ρq =
∑N
j=1 e
−iq·rj and ρ∗q = ρ−q,
can clearly distinguish between a solid, hexatic, liquid
and a modulated liquid phase [37]. In the solid phase
〈ψq〉 shows a characteristic six fold symmetry with peaks
at G1 = (0,±2pi/ay) and G2 = (±2pi/a,±pi/ay) re-
flecting the underlying triangular lattice structure (see
Fig. 4(a),(c),(f) ). The six intensity maxima broaden
along the constant radius q = 2pi/a circle in a hex-
atic (Fig. 4(b),(e) ). In a simple liquid with spherical
symmetry, the broadening extends to overlap forming a
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FIG. 5. System size dependence of the solid order parame-
ter. The ratio of mean order parameter measured over blocks
of size ` = (`x × `y)1/2 with respect to that measured over
the whole system, 〈ψG2(`)〉/〈ψG2(L)〉 decays with `/L with
power law (`/L)−ν . The data is shown for different densities
as indicated in the legend. The solid and open symbols denote
results at frequency fτ = 30 and fτ = 0.01, respectively. The
solid black line is a plot of the power-law (`/L)−1/3 expected
at the equilibrium KTHNY melting point.
characteristic ring structure. On the other hand, in a
modulated liquid phase, 〈ψq〉 is expected to show two
bright spots at G1, in addition to the ring structure
characterizing a simple liquid (see Fig.4(b),(e) ). Note
that the presence of the external periodic potential in
the present context induces an explicit symmetry break-
ing by imposing density modulations in y-direction, en-
suring 〈ψG1〉 > 〈ψG2〉. The other four quasi Bragg peaks
atG2, e.g., at the highest ratcheting frequencies, identify
the appearance of the quasi long ranged positional order
(QLRO). We use their arithmatic mean as the measure
of solid order parameter 〈ψG2〉.
The QLRO in the solid phase is explicitly demon-
strated using the system size dependence of 〈ψG2〉 shown
in Fig.5. The calculations are performed over sub-blocks
of sizes `x × `y = `2. Within both the high and low
frequency solid regions, 〈ψG2(`)〉 ∼ `−ν where ν < 1/3,
the value of the exponent expected at the equilibrium
KTHNY (Kosterlitz- Thouless- Halperin- Nelson- Young)
melting [30–32]. In this case, the value of the exponent ν
depends on the mean density and ratcheting frequency.
The phase behaviors are further characterized by fol-
lowing the change in the hexatic bond orientational or-
der 〈ψ6〉 = (1/N)〈|
∑N
i=1
~ψi6|2〉, where we define the lo-
cal hexatic order ~ψi6 =
∑nv
k=1(`k/`) exp(i6φik) utilizing
the nv Voronoi neighbors of the i-th test particle. Here
φik is the angle subtended by the bond between the i-th
particle and its k-th Voronoi neighbor. In this defini-
tion we used the weighted average over the weight factor
`k/` such that ` =
∑nv
k=1 `k and `k denotes the length of
the Voronoi edge corresponding to the k-th topological
neighbor [38].
In Fig.6(a) and (b) we show the variations of the solid
and hexatic orders, 〈ψG2〉 and 〈ψ6〉, as a function of the
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FIG. 6. Dependence of the (a) solid order parameter 〈ψG2〉
and (b) hexatic order parameter 〈ψ6〉 as a function of fre-
quency is plotted for different densities as indicated in the leg-
end on the top. The equilibrium melting point 〈ψmG2〉 = 0.376
is denoted by the dashed lines in (a). The variations of
(c) 〈ψG2〉 and (d) 〈ψ6〉 are shown as a function of the mean
density for three driving frequencies fτ = 0.01, 1 and 30 as
indicated in the legends.
ratcheting frequency keeping the density of the system
fixed. Fig.6(c) and (d) show similar plots, but as a func-
tion of the density, keeping the driving frequency fixed.
Both the order parameters show non-monotonic variation
with frequency. The large variation of the solid order pa-
rameter 〈ψG2〉 with fτ signifies melting, followed by a
re-entrant solidification. Here we use the value of the
solid order parameter at the equilibrium melting point,
〈ψmG2〉 ≈ 0.376 (Appendix- B), to identify the boundary
of solid phase, 〈ψG2〉 ≥ 〈ψmG2〉. As we show later, the
density-density correlation changes from a power law to
an exponential decay across this melting.
As Fig.6(a) shows, at all the densities considered the
system remains in a solid phase at the highest driving
frequencies. With reduction of frequency below fτ ≈ 10,
the system melts. At densities ρσ2 & 1.01 the system
re-solidifies as the frequency is lowered further below
fτ ≈ 0.1. At intermediate to high frequencies, whether
the system remains in a solid or fluid phase is essentially
determined by the driving frequency, and not the mean
density of the system (see Fig.6(c)). Only at the lowest
driving frequencies, one finds density dependent solidi-
fication. The hexatic order parameter 〈ψ6〉 shows simi-
lar variations, albeit with lesser magnitude (see Fig.6(b),
(d) ). At driving frequencies much larger than the inverse
relaxation times, the system responds to only a time-
integrated potential profile. The corresponding behavior
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FIG. 7. Probability distributions of the local solid and hex-
atic order parameters ψlG2 and |~ψi6|2. The distribution func-
tions P(ψlG2) at densities ρσ2 = 0.98 (a) and ρσ2 = 1.04 (b).
The local solid order parameter is determined over subsys-
tems of length ` = (`x×`y)1/2, where `x/Lx = `y/Ly = 1/14.
The distribution functions of local hexatic order P(|~ψi6|2) at
ρσ2 = 0.98 (c) and 1.04 (d), corresponding to four representa-
tive ratcheting frequencies as indicated in the legends.
is similar to that in the presence of a time-independent
commensurate potential. For equilibrium melting of the
free system, and melting in the presence of a time-
independent periodic potential commensurate with the
density, see Fig.12 presented in Appendix- B.
D. Continuous transition: Distribution of order
parameters
We probe the order of the phase transitions using the
distribution of the local solid and hexatic order parame-
ters. In determining the local solid order, we divided the
simulation box into sub-boxes of size ` = (`x×`y)1/2 with
`x/Lx = `y/Ly = 1/14. ψ
l
G2
is then calculated using the
definition of ψq restricted within these sub-boxes. For the
local hexatic order parameter, we calculate |ρi6|2 for all
the particles. The distribution functions of these quan-
tities, P(ψlG2) and P(|ρ6|2) are plotted in Fig.7. They
remain unimodal at all points of the phase diagram. At
low densities, ρσ2 = 0.98 in Fig.7(a), the maximum of
P(ψlG2) appears at an order parameter corresponding to
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FIG. 8. (Color Online) The pair correlation functions
g(x, 0)− g(∞, 0) calculated at the mean densities ρσ2 = 0.98
(a) and 1.04 (b) for the frequencies indicated in the legends.
the solid phase only at the highest frequencies. With
decreasing frequency the peak shifts towards lower val-
ues, signifying melting below fτ = 10 and remain low
at the lowest frequencies. The unimodal nature of the
distribution function, as the peak shifts to lower values,
signifies the absence of any metastable state across the
transition, a characteristic of continuous transitions. At
high densities, e.g., ρσ2 = 1.04 in Fig.7(b), corresponding
to the re-entrant transition, the peak of the distribution
P(ψlG2) shifts from a high to low and back to high values
as the ratcheting rate decreases from the highest frequen-
cies. As before, the unimodal nature of the distribution
corresponds to a continuous melting transition.
The solid melts to a hexatic phase, characterized by
the finite hexatic order. However, a further melting of
the hexatic is not observed as the frequency is varied.
In the density-frequency range bounded between the two
dashed lines with open inverted triangles and open cir-
cles denoted in Fig.1 (a), the system remains in a hexatic
phase. This is corroborated by the distribution of the
local hexatic order P(|ρ6|2) shown in Fig.7(c) and (d)
corresponding to densities ρσ2 = 0.98 and 1.04, respec-
tively. The uni-modal nature of the distribution with a
roughly unchanged peak position and a fat tail persists
throughout the frequency range. The peak of the distri-
bution does not shift. However, it is important to note
that deep inside the hexatic phase, near fτ = 1, a sig-
nificant fraction of the system displays vanishing hexatic
order. This is more prominent at lower densities (see
Fig.7(c) ). As we show in a later section, local dip in the
hexatic order is associated with the formation of grain
boundaries.
E. Melting of solid: Correlation functions
The pair correlation functions g(x, y) capture the solid
melting (see Appendix- C for further details). A den-
sity modulation is externally induced in the system along
the y-direction by the ratcheting drive, breaking the
translational symmetry in that direction, explicitly. To
study the spontaneous symmetry breaking, here we fo-
cus on the x-component of the two point correlation
functions g(x, y). The component of the correlation
g(x, 0)− g(∞, 0) along the axis perpendicular to the di-
rection of the ratcheting drive are shown in Fig.8. This
provides a more conclusive evidence to the nature of the
phases in different density and frequency regimes. At
low densities, as we have shown before, the solid order
exists only at the highest frequencies. At such frequen-
cies we find an algebraic decay of the correlation along
the x direction, signifying the QLRO (see Fig. 8(a) ).
At intermediate and low frequencies the system melts.
This is captured by the exponential decay of the cor-
relation with correlation length ∼ 10σ (see Fig. 8(a) ).
The scenario changes at higher densities. At high fre-
quency, as before, we again find a solid phase, with the
correlation exhibiting algebraic decay corresponding to
the QLRO (Fig. 8(b) ). At high densities, one obtains
another solid phase at the low ratcheting frequencies.
This also shows algebraic decay of correlations signify-
ing QLRO (see fτ = 0.01 graph in Fig.8(b) ). The power
law x−1/3 shown in the figures denote the expected cor-
relation at the onset of the equilibrium KTHNY melt-
ing. At the intermediate driving frequencies, fτ = 1
in ρσ2 = 1.04 system, the correlation shows exponential
decay with a correlation length ∼ 10σ, similar to the be-
havior observed in the low density regime (Fig.8(b) ). The
change from algebraic to exponential decay is utilized to
identify the solid melting points in the phase diagram, as
is detailed further in Appendix- C.
F. Defect formation
The equilibrium melting of the two- dimensional solid
within the continuous KTHNY melting scenario is known
to proceed by the unbinding of dislocation pairs into free
dislocations. To identify such topological defects, we first
obtain the coordination number nv of each particle in the
system counting the number of its Voronoi neighbours. In
a perfect triangular lattice nv = 6 for all particles. We
follow nv 6= 6 particles to identify the nv-fold defects.
Even within the solid phase, fluctuations of bound quar-
tets of 5−7−5−7 defects (bound dislocation pairs) keep
appearing. They form dislocations by dissociating into
separate 5−7 and 7−5 non-neighboring pairs. Presence of
a finite fraction of particles associated with dislocations
8FIG. 9. (a)-(d): Configurations of the system in 100σ× 100σ sub-volumes at a density of ρσ2 = 1.04 for frequencies fτ = 0.01
(a), 1 (b), 10 (c) and 30 (d). The particles are color coded according to the number of their topological neighbors nv, with
gray (nv = 6), blue (nv = 7), red (nv = 5), purple (nv = 4), and yellow (nv = 8), as shown in the legend on top of (d). (e) The
figure highlights the hexatic order in a region containing a connected string of defects marked by a dashed-box of size 20σ×20σ
in (b). The Voronoi tesselations are shown for each particle within the box and are color coded according to the local value
of the hexatic order. The arrows denote the orientation of the local hexatic order ~ψi6. (f) Indicate typical examples of defect
quartets, dislocations and defect clusters that appear in the system.
characterize the hexatic phase. The system shows dislo-
cation formation as the solid melts. Moreover, we find de-
fect clusters larger than quartets that are either compact
or string-like (grain boundary) [39]. All the dominant
defect types observed in our simulations are indicated in
Fig.9(f). Their typical configurations in a sub-volume of
size 100σ × 100σ at ρσ2 = 1.04 and different ratcheting
frequencies are shown in Fig.9(a)-(d). In these figures,
the colors associated to particles indicate the number of
topological neighbors they have, nv = 4 (purple), 5 (red),
6 (green), 7 (blue), 8 (yellow). Clearly, defect formation is
suppressed at both the extremities of the ratcheting fre-
quency. It increases significantly in the intermediate fre-
quency regime associated with solid melting (Fig.9 (b)).
The relative fraction of different defect types also vary
with the driving frequency. In the highest frequency
solids, only bound quartets (bound dislocation pairs) are
observed in Fig.9 (d). As the solid melts with decreas-
ing frequency, dislocations and defect clusters start to
appear and eventually dominate over the quartets in the
system (Fig.9 (b) and (c) ). The string-like defects remain
extended along the y-direction, the direction of particle
current under ratcheting. Such a connected string of de-
fects is shown in Fig.9 (b) and has been highlighted in
Fig.9 (e), which shows Voronoi diagram of a region con-
taining the connected string of defects. The color code
in each Voronoi cell denotes the amount of hexatic order,
and the arrows denote the corresponding hexatic orien-
tations. At the location of the connected clusters of de-
fects, the local hexatic order is low, and shows a hexatic
orientation approximately orthogonal to the neighboring
defect-free regions. With further lowering of the ratch-
eting frequency below fs, the defect fraction decreases
strongly.
This description is quantified by focusing on the time
evolution of defect fractions. We first consider the evo-
lution of the total fraction of all the topological defects,
the percentage of particles having non-six Voronoi neigh-
bors Nd = (1− n6/N)× 100, where n6 denotes the total
number of particles with nv = 6 (Fig.10 (a) ). Clearly,
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FIG. 10. (a) Plot of the total defect percentage Nd as a function of time for three different driving frequencies as indicated in the
legend. The density of the system is ρσ2 = 1.04. At high frequency the system remains in a solid phase, and the defect formation
is significantly low (Nd < 1%). On the other hand, in the opposite limit of low frequency, fτ = 0.01, the defect formation
follows the swicthing of the driving potential, Nd switches between two values. In the intermediate current carrying regime,
the formation of the defects is maximized. The defects are further classified by types, e.g., quartets, dislocations, clusters, and
disclinations. (b) The average defect percentage 〈Nd〉 shows a non-monotonic variation with the ratcheting frequency. We show
results at three densities denoted in the legend. (c) Variation of the time averaged percentage fraction of the individual defect
types, the quartets, dislocations, defect clusters, and disclinations with ratcheting frequency.
the largest value of Nd with the strongest fluctuations
appear at the intermediate frequencies. The defect for-
mation gets dramatically suppressed in the solid phase
corresponding to the high ratcheting frequencies. At the
lowest frequencies (fτ = 0.01 in Fig.10 (a) ), Nd remains
relatively low and follows the switching of external po-
tential.
The mean value 〈Nd〉 remains less than 4% and varies
non-monotonically with fτ (Fig.10 (b) ). It shows a max-
imum at the resonance frequency corresponding to the
largest directed current, relating formation of topologi-
cal defects with carrying capacity of particle current in
the system.
Further insight into the structure- dynamics relations
can be obtained by following the behavior of different
defect fractions separately. For this purpose, the per-
centage fraction df of a defect type is defined as df =
(nd/N) × 100, where nd is the total number of nv 6= 6
particles that may contribute to either a quartet, a dis-
location, a cluster, or a disclination as described above.
The time averaged percentage fractions of these topologi-
cal defects as a function of the driving frequency is shown
in Fig.10 (c). They exhibit a similar non-monotonic be-
havior as Nd and the mean particle current. In the high
frequency solid, the dominant defects are the quartets.
As the frequency is decreased, the melting of the solid is
mediated by the unbinding of these quartets into disloca-
tions. The dislocation fraction becomes larger than that
of quartets. More importantly, at the resonance melting,
the formation of defect clusters dominate (Fig. 10(c) ).
The fraction of disclinations remain relatively insignifi-
cant (less than 0.03%), about two orders of magnitude
smaller than that of the defect clusters. This is consis-
tent with the fact that the hexatic does not melt within
these parameter regimes.
IV. DISCUSSION
In conclusion, using a large scale simulation involving
262144 particles, we have presented a detailed study of
a ratcheted two-dimensional colloidal suspension, focus-
ing on the structure- dynamics relationship. The mean
directed particle current driven by the ratchet exhibits
a resonance behavior. Associated with this, the solid
melts to hexatic providing a mechanism allowing directed
transport. The system exhibits a rich non-equilibrium
phase diagram as a function of the driving frequency and
mean density. At high densities, we found a re-entrant
melting transition as a function of ratcheting frequency.
The different phases are characterized by the spatially
resolved density profile, the density-density correlation
function, the structure factor, the solid and hexatic order
parameters, and their distribution functions. The role of
the defects in the phase transition has been investigated
in detail. The solid- melting is associated with formation
of dislocations, but unlike the equilibrium two- dimen-
sional melting, this non-equilibrium melting is dominated
by the formation of defect clusters, connected strings of
defects that remain oriented largely along the direction
of the ratcheting drive. Remarkably, the driven hexatic
does not melt to a fluid within the studied range of den-
sity and ratcheting drive. Our detailed predictions re-
garding the variation of particle current and associated
phase transitions can be verified using colloidal particles
and optical [12] or magnetic ratcheting [15] in a suitable
laser trapping setup [27]. The impact of changing de-
gree of potential asymmetry on the dynamics and phase
behavior remains an interesting future direction of study.
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Appendix A: Relaxation under external potential
In this section, we show the results for the relaxation
time-scales of the solid and the hexatic order parameters
after withdrawing an external potential commensurate
with the system density under which the system is ini-
tially equilibrated. This time-scale at different densities
are determined from separate simulations. The initial
equilibration is performed under a time-independent ex-
ternal potential of the form given in Sec. II with V (t) = 
over 107 simulation steps. Thereafter, the external po-
tential is removed and the evolution of the solid and the
hexatic order parameters are measured over time.
In Fig.11 we show the time evolution of these quantities
at mean densities ρσ2 = 1.04 (figure a) and 0.98 (figure
b). At densities higher than the equilibrium melting point
ρmσ
2 ≈ 1.01, the solid and the hexatic order parameters,
ψG2 and ψ6, decay to finite values, indicating order even
in the absence of external potential (Fig.11(a) ). In con-
trast, at densities ρ < ρm, the solid and the hexatic order
parameters vanish with time (Fig.11(b) ). The time-scale
of such decay, indicated in Fig. 11, gives the estimate
of the relevant relaxation time. If a time-independent
external potential switches with a rate slower than this
time-scale, the system will have enough time to equili-
brate to instantaneous potential profiles. The relaxation
frequency fs is inverse of this time-scale, and has been
indicated by the dash-dotted line through  symbols in
the phase diagram Fig.1.
Appendix B: Equilibrium Phase Transition
One way we identified the solid melting in the main
text is by choosing an appropriate cutoff value of the
solid order parameter 〈ψG2〉. For this, we used the equi-
librium melting point in the absence of external potential.
To demonstrate this, we perform separate molecular dy-
namics simulations of particles interacting via the soft-
core potential. The temperature of the system is kept
fixed at T = 1.0/kB using a Langevin heat bath. The
corresponding variation of 〈ψG2〉 and 〈ψ6〉 with the mean
density is shown in Fig. 12(a). The order parameters
change continuously from low to high values. The solid
melting point is separately determined by following the
pressure-density curve and the density correlation func-
tion as in Ref.33 (data not shown). This melting point
is found at density ρmσ
2 ≈ 1.014, where the solid order
parameter 〈ψmG2〉 ≈ 0.376. The hexatic order remains
significantly large even at lower densities. The melting
of hexatic to liquid is identified from the change in cor-
relation of the hexatic order parameter 〈g6(r)〉, which
transforms from an algebraic decay in the hexatic phase
to an exponential decay in the liquid. The hexatic- melt-
ing is obtained at ρσ2 ≈ 0.998, where 〈ψ6〉 ≈ 0.06. In
Fig.12(b) we show a similar plot for the two order param-
eters but in the presence of a time- independent poten-
tial of the form Uext(x, y) given in Sec. II with V (t) = .
In the presence of this potential, the hexatic does not
melt in the regime of ρσ2 ≥ 0.94. The external poten-
tial maintains a significant hexatic order, with a value
greater than 〈ψ6〉 = 0.51, although the solid order does
drop below 0.376 at ρσ2 ≈ 0.96.
Appendix C: Non-equilibrium melting and pair
correlation
The two dimensional pair correlation functions
g(x, y) = 〈ρ(x, y)ρ(0, 0)〉/〈ρ〉2 at ρσ2 = 0.98 and ρσ2 =
1.04 are shown in Fig.13 at the three representative fre-
quencies: low (fτ = 0.01), intermediate (fτ = 1) and
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FIG. 13. Pair correlation functions in the driven 2D colloidal
suspension at densities ρσ2 = 1.04 in the top panels (a-c) and
ρσ2=0.98 in the bottom panels (d-f) corresponding to three
different frequencies fτ = 0.01 (left column), fτ = 1 (middle
column) and fτ = 30 (right column).
high frequency (fτ = 30). The figures show the cor-
relations over a length scale of ±9σ. While the clear
contrast in Fig.13(a), (c) and (f) demonstrate the trian-
gular lattice symmetry, the local diffused approximately
triangular structures in the other g(x, y) figures are char-
acteristic of the hexatic phase.
The component of the pair correlation function along
the minima of the potential g(x, 0)−g(∞, 0) changes from
a power-law to exponential decay with changing ratchet-
ing frequency, identifying the melting point of a quasi-
long ranged ordered solid. In Fig.14, (a)–(h) show the
high-frequency melting, while (i)–(p) show possible melt-
ing at low frequencies.
At ρσ2 . 1.03 and low frequencies, the decay of
the pair correlation function remains always exponential,
identifying an absence of transition. A crossover to an al-
gebraic decay in g(x, 0)− g(x,∞) appears at ρσ2 & 1.03,
resulting in solid- hexatic transition points. The phase
boundaries displayed in Fig.1 (a) are consistent with the
transition points obtained from this analysis.
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FIG. 14. Plots of g(x, 0) − g(∞, 0) at different densities ρσ2 of the system for frequencies fτ indicated in the legends. In
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